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	Costs: Cost Per Serving:    $9.37 Suggested Sell:  $18.00Profit Per Order:    $8.63Margin: 52.00%
	Name of Recipe_2:  Seafood Medley with a Mandarin Orange Cream Sauce 
	Ingrdient Listing: 1 Harvest of the Sea Aloha Seafood Medley Item #E120076801 Bunch Italian Parsley1 Bunch Fresh Thyme1/2 cup White Wine8oz. Bucatini Pasta1/2  Yellow onion2 each Fresh Mandarin Oranges8 oz. Heavy Cream4oz. Butter unsalted2 oz. Olive Oil1 Bunch Asparagus3 cloves peeled GarlicSea Salt Black Pepper 
	Prep Instructions: MANDARIN CREAM SAUCESlice one mandarin orange in half. Char on a grill or sear in a hot skillet until it's caramelized; set aside.Slice 1/2 a yellow onion into thin strips.Take another mandarin orange, remove the peel and remove any white (or pith) from the peel. Julienne half of the peel into thin strips for garnish. Cut the flesh of the mandarin into small pieces.Next, heat skillet then add 1tbsp of olive oil, onions, garlic, fresh thyme. Cook until onions are clear then add white wine and cut mandarin pieces. Reduce liquid by half then add heavy cream. Bring to a boil then bring to a low simmer. Strain sauce through a fine mesh strainer into a smaller sauce pot. Gradually add small amounts of the 4 ounces of butter to the sauce with a wire whisk. Re-season with salt & pepper.    Keep warm.BUCATINI PASTACook in boiling salted water, strain and add 1 tsp of olive oil to pasta to help keep it from sticking together.SEAFOOD MEDLEYIn a hot skillet, add 1 tbsp. olive oil & 1 Tbsp. Butter then add  Seafood Medley to the skillet. Cook seafood until shrimp starts turning white with slight pinkish hue. Next, add Seafood Medley to mandarin cream sauce. Cut asparagus into small pieces. Cook for 1-2 minutes more.PLATING Place pasta down first then add Seafood Medley and sauce over top. Garnish with caramelized mandarin, chopped Italian parsley & oranges zest strips. Enjoy.   
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